Mental
: Progress or vitiation?
Only time will tell whether or not patients will benefit from the new Mental Health Act. At this stage there seems to be broad disagreement on this question between campaigners who say they are for patients' rights, on the one hand, and psychiatrists on the other. An unfortunate clash of opinion, but it illustrates the complexity of moral problems. In March 1983 the Section of Psychiatry met to discuss the Mental Health Act (1983) and its amendments (see report, p 147), and members of the Section of Forensic Psychiatry at the Institute of Psychiatry in London gave an account of the amendments passed by Parliament, some of the background which led to the new Act, and discussed a few of its implications.
No one disagrees about the basic principles. Votes for patients, more opportunity to challenge detention orders, a Commission to scrutinize conditions in mental hospitals, a code of practice, better training for social workers, after-care for discharged patients, better opportunities for dialogue between courts and psychiatrists, a clear law on consent procedures, are all entirely laudable aims. The dispute arises out of a fundamental disagreement about the nature of the current problems besetting the mental health services. Those with a legal bias see patients as previously having too few 'rights': by this is meant legal opportunities to challenge their doctors. Doctors and nurses, however, whilst conceding that on occasions patients have been trapped by bad hospital conditions and bad clinical decisions, argue, in the main, that the problems are caused by a lack of resources. It is also possible to argue that the already declining use of the compulsory powers under the 1959 Act partly resulted from a lowered emphasis on an unfashionable patient's righthis right to treatment. It may be that interim hospital orders will be helpful in admitting a few otherwise rejected cases and Regional Health Authorities will give more attention to psychiatric admission policies when they have to justify them in court. However, doctors are not going to be encouraged to admit more of the seriously mentally ill to hospital if they fear a deluge of legalism and bureaucracy, and that is what the frequent tribunals and the consent procedures look like to many. There are, for example, 39 new forms generated by the 1983 Act! 'Lack of resources' is of course an easy cry, and it is unwelcome at a time when the government is cutting expenditure in a wide range of public services. Even so, nobody would argue that psychiatric services will be improved by a cut in resources and yet that is what the 1983 Act means. Perhaps 'a cut' is too strong but there is clearly a redirection of resources. On several occasions Ministers have publicly stated that there will be no new resources to accompany the Act. That automatically invalidates its section 117, which requires after-care to be provided. More fundamentally, how will the five-fold increase in tribunals, the Mental Health Act Commission, and the extra day-to-day ward bureaucracy be paid for? Quite simply by redirection, and that means services elsewhere will suffer, and perhaps markedly. It could be that patients will stay ill longer because attention will be directed away from treatment to regular legal assessment.
A secondary criticism of the new Act is that Parliament, in spite of the great care it took to consult widely, has stepped back from the aspirations of the 1959 Act to avoid the stigmatization of psychiatric patients and has reintroduced stigma in its definition of mental impairment, by dropping the age limits of psychopathic disorder, and by taking freedoms away from informal patients under the consent procedures. The new consent laws are an interesting attempt to improve on the common law we have relied on hitherto, but are they really an improvement? Will practitioners mistakenly be led into believing that the common law no longer applies and that, for example, they have no duties to protect the insane patient from himself? What are the implications for other branches of medicine?
Civilized care of the mentally disordered requires liberal laws, adequate resources, constructive public and staff attitudes, and high levels of professional skill. This new Act has certainly made a stab at liberalizing the law; the concern is that the high price being paid in terms of diversion of resources and in hardening staff attitudes against the patient who requires compulsory care, may more than offset the advantages of the liberal laws. Professional skills, perhaps the most important element in the equation, have not been attended to at all. Is it too much to hope that the next bout of reforming zeal will attend to the much more fundamental problems of staff training and the collection of data?
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